
Log No. Date Created Status Discussion summary Action Action Lead Update 

22 22.04.21 Open Title: MDT Reform
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  JS
JS gave update on the centralised MDT and MDT reform, utilising the streamlining documentation from NHSE/I. Extra 
temporary funding has been provided by GM Cancer to increase resource into the sMDT (Radiology, Pathology, Oncology 
and PET Radiology). Discussed whether this will continue virtually or F2F. Agreed this needs to be F2F with some teams 
from GM hospitals dialling in, as they had previously done prior to the pandemic (WWL & Bolton). Agreed by JS, WM & SMc. 
Aim to have a quality improvement (QI) event related to the MDT in the coming year, discussing complex cases. Will be a 
morning and afternoon education session. 
FH – CNSs go straight from clinic to MDT. MEY – agree with FH for Pennine CNSs it is appropriate for them to continue to dial 
in. 
MEY - Need improvement in the quality of the outcome letter/documentation. One sentence on Somerset is not enough for 
GPs. Pennine have introduced addition letter to be sent to GP.
WM – Need to be careful having more patients discussed in one morning – preparation and advocacy is key along with 
having the right professionals in attendance. Decisions should be made based on the evidence base first and treatment 
decided upon should be stage appropriate. Should be auditing the MDT decisions and feeding this into quality 
improvement. JS – advised a data manager is being employed as part of the BTP who could support this. ZM explained 
assessment (ax) clinic proforma and how this may enhance MDT discussions. EH – aksed ‘please explain the somerset 
statement?’. MEY explained the Somerset registry. KO – dietitians will also attend the MDT going forwards. 

MDT Q.I. event to be organised for later in 
the year.
Discuss additional letters to be produced 
from the MDT discussion within the next 
MDT Reform T&F group.
MDTs will return to F2F, with some clinical 
teams dialling in.
Audit required which will be facilitated by 
the data manager and inform the QI event.

JS

23 22.04.21

Closed

Title: Rapid Diagnostics Centre (RDCs)
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  SS
SS presented slide deck providing overview of RDCs with a focus on the OG pathways implemented. Information included: 
•        Progress to date on exiting sites:
o   NCA – which pathways including OG
o   NCA activity to date
o   MFT live dates and where
o   MFT activity and pathways including OG
o   Explaining the differences between the 2 sites at the moment
•        New site developments in 2021/2022
•        NHSE expectations for the next year in relation to BTPs and RDCs
SMc- how will success be measured? SS – a national evaluation is being completed, overseen by Ipsos Mori. There is a 
minimum dataset which is regularly reported to NHSE/I including patient experience and quality markers (this includes the 
Faster Diagnosis Standard –FDS and improving stage of disease, with the aim to improve staging). KO – ‘Do blood tests get 
taken as part of RDCs?’ SS – patients have these completed as part of work up of vague symptoms by GP before they are 
referred. 95% of patients do not have cancer, 5% ‘Yes/No’ remaining go straight into the MDT. For OG pathway most 
patients have vague symptoms. Discussed whether blood tests could be done at endoscopy. KO – Is nutritional screening 
done? SS – yes by nursing team as part of their screening. ZM – we have a copy of this shared by the NCA RDC. EH – ‘Is the 
turnaround time quicker?’ SS – yes. Aim that by 2024 all suspected cancer patients will go through RDC, do not want to 
create a two-tier system. 

SS - Share slide deck and minimum dataset. 
ZM – share RDC screening nursing proforma 
with KO. 

SS/ZM

24 22.04.21 Open Title: Best Timed Pathway OG
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  ZM

ZM gave overview on progress of BTP implementation including staffing, triage forms, assessment clinic, data, evaluation 
and sustainability. Discussed overlap between BTP and RDCs. Need for Pathway Navigators to have education and 
opportunity to do this across both programmes. SS – RDC data could be helpful for BTP evaluation. AM – have appointed 
CNS & PN at Stockport. Previously had Physician Associate but no further funding to continue this. JS – advised this would 
need to go via an internal business case. 

Data & evaluation workshop to be arranged 
(29th July).  Further updates to be provided in 
future PWB meetings.

ZM

25 22.04.21 Open Title: Single Queue Diagnostics - EUS
To: Update 
Owner:  ZM (on behalf of JV)

ZM provided update in JV absence. 

JV to provide more comprehensive update at 
next PWB meeting.

JV
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26 22.04.21 Open Title: Operational Policy
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  MEY 

 MEY advised the GM OG operational policy has been rewritten to include the whole of GM. Some hospitals have local 
meetings, in most cases these would not be officially quorate, with necessary MDT members present. Every UGI patient will 
be discussed as part of the sMDT on Friday – held between Salford & the Christie. The policy included core MDT members – 
used the original SRFT operational policy and revised this. Also embedded other GM guidelines including radiology and 
nursing guidelines. These need to be reviewed as they are from a few years ago. Annual report completed reviewing 
performance over past 12 months. The quality surveillance programme, overseen by NHSE/I, includes a self-assessment 
with 11 key indicators. ZM – you can included Prehab4Cancer outcomes. MEY – yes they are on the list. An education day 
and AGM are part of what is required. 

Education day to be arranged (21st July).

AGM to be completed (will be included 
during next OG PWB – 15th July).

MEY

27 22.04.21 Open Title: Cytosponge
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  JS

 JS provided an overview of the Cytosponge project (being driven by NHSE/I). Will be delivered in SRFT, WWL and PAT. A 
pilot within the delta study. 

Arrange for one of the Cytosponge 
representatives to present at the next PWB 
(?JB)

ZM

28 22.04.21 Open Title: Cancer Performance
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  ZM

ZM gave an update of cancer performance including plans to address the backlogs.  

Cancer Manager to attend next PWB and 
provide this update. 

JF

29 22.04.21 Open Title: Research
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  WM

WM gave presentation (slidedeck) and  described the data which was provided by NIHR not being representative of the 
research being completed in GM. As research lead he needs to be informed about what other research is happening, for 
example he is unaware of the cytosponge research. In the future needs to clarify what information the PWB needs, what 
capacity for research there is, data on horizon scanning. JS in agreement with WM. EH ‘How would patients know what 
trials are happening? Whose responsibility is it to share this information with patients?’ WM – ecotourism is huge. 50% of 
Christie patients are not from GM. People ‘vote with their feet’. Various websites which advertise trials including CRUK & 
Trials.gov. It is the responsibility of the clinician to share this information with patients. We need patients to be diagnosed 
earlier, people to get fitter and healthier so they can take part in trials. SS – historically research reports came via the old 
cancer networks. WM – with centralisation the research machinery would move across to SRFT. ZM – was this 
documented? JS – Paula Ridings part of group who made agreements and prepared documentation. SS – JV & SMW (from 
the T.U.) were fundamental in this

Share slides from WM presentation & 
minutes from GM Upper GI reseach meeting. 
Meeting with small group from PWB on how 
to improve OG research and reporting (to 
patients and to other HCPs) within GM
Provide feedback to NIHR re. quality of the 
reports they send. Should also receive 
reporting from other research institutions. 

ZM/JS/WM

30 22.04.21 Open Title: MSI Testing 
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  WM/SS/SMc

WM explained post COVID NICE appraisal – safer to give immunotherapy treatments if someone is MSI positive. SACT data 
nationally has shown this. London hospitals are accessing this treatment and they are completing MSI testing. JS – recent 
publications to support this.
SMc – There is great demands on tissue from biopsy, want pieces of it for a variety of testing. Traditionally this was used to 
determine does a patient have cancer or not? Some tests can be completed within pathology depts. And some in genetics 
lab. This is a centralised and coordinated ‘machine’. With genetics, for many of the tests they need national funding and 
approval. How do we progress this in GM. SS – MSI testing being discussed in other PWBs. Recently met with Fiona Blackhall 
(Genomics Clinical Lead) and Claire Goldrick (Pathway Manager) 

WM to share information from elsewhere in 
the country.
Arrange specific OG meeting with FB, CG, 
WM, JS, SMc, SS & ZM to discuss how to 
progress this. 

ZM

31 22.04.21 Open Title: Subgroups
To: Update & Discuss
Owner:  ALL

Ran out of time on the agenda to discuss this. 

In future meetings Subgroups to describe 
top 3 wish list, to be able to make 
improvements within OG pathway. 

JS


